Herne Hill Public Meeting
8 October 2015
Waste | Redevelopments | Flood

Agenda
• Welcome: 7pm
• Waste: 7.05 – 8.15
– Statistics
– Problems
– Solutions – floor discussion

• Network Rail development: 8.15 – 8.45
– Timeline
– Design proposals
– Network Rail commitments - Q&A

• Thames Water flood: 8.45 – 9.15
– Update
– Community response
– Thames Water duty of care - Q&A

Headline Statistics
• Local residents served by Lambeth and
Southwark
• Local traders served by at least 10 providers – 2
Councils, Biffa, Veolia, Sita, Suez, Eurobin, Jordan,
First Mile, Paper Round…
• Daily, weekly, fortnightly collections
• Fly-tipping managed by Councils. Bath Factory
Estate fly-tipping managed by May Estates
• Public waste disposal/ littering, managed by
Councils

Household

Commercial

• New smaller Council
bins
• No internal space for bin
• Council won’t collect
storage
bags on pavement
• People put bags out days• Litter piling on
pavements
ahead of collection
• Foxes spreading rubbish
• No ownership of bins
encourages bad
• Rubbish attracts rubbish
behaviour

Fly-tipping

• Wheely bins on street –
overflowing, misused,
poor street scape
• Commercial bins on
public highways without
planning permission
• Rubbish on pavements
outside businesses – fox
issue

WELCOME TO HERNE HILL

• Metal bins encourage
• Long delays getting it
fly-tipping
cleared = foxes, rats,
• Hot spots, e.g. Bath
Factory Estate, Oborne more fly tipping
• Whose responsibility is it
Close, Effra Rd
• Invisible culprits strike at to clear it and catch
culprits – who should we
night
• Residents fly-tip on
call?
streets rather than
arranging collection

• Traders using other
traders’ bins
• Flats above shops using
traders’ bins
• Different collections on
different days
• No space for internal bin
storage
• Low enforcement

Littering

• Rubbish left in hidden
corners, e.g. Brockwell
Passage
• Take-away droppings all
over pavements
• Insufficient public bins –
esp bus stops & park
• Overflowing public bins
• Littering by wheely bins

• Roads zoned by A-road
status not footfall (need
more collections for
busy thoroughfares (e.g.
Rymer St) – which are
filthy
• Rubbish attracts rubbish
& urination…

Ideas - HOUSEHOLD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council - proper provision for waste collection
Publicity and education campaign
Report issues on ‘UpMyStreet’
Link TRA payments with recycling figures
Powers of enforcement for people who err
Apply for £1m Hubbub grant to tackle food waste – Smart bins? Rocket
composter? Fridge innovations? Packaging? Let’s be creative
Canvass for fortnightly landfill bin collection and better street cleaning in between
Work with Lambeth & Southwark on NESTA software that allows waste route
management from resident to destination

Ideas - COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get rid of wheely bins completely - refuse a license for metal bins to be placed on
public land/ public areas
Move from wheely bins to a single, timed, daily bag collection for all traders – 30
yeses so far
Refuse table & chairs license to traders who are fined for rubbish dumping or store
a waste bin in the public realm
All new retail/ industrial planning applications must include internal waste storage
space
Stronger enforcement
Rocket composter for all commercial food waste
Trader curation of the area…

Ideas - LITTERING
•
•
•
•
•
•

Locate more bins by take-aways, bus stops, park
Invest more in street sweeping by moving to fortnightly collections
Signage to tell people not to use wheely bins
Resource street cleaning according to footfall (not A-road status)
Encourage people to report issues on ‘UpMyStreet’
Report and fine offenders…

Ideas – FLY-TIPPING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inform public about council waste collection services
Enforcement of proper waste management is cheaper than collecting fly-tipping
Encourage re-DIY centres – places to get leftover DIY materials, half a pot of paint
etc
Don’t penalise people with no cars who want to take items to the tip (e.g. hire
vans not allowed in)
Encourage people to go to the tip and allow people to take back items that could
be re-used or repaired
Run apprenticeship scheme at the tip – local people learning repair and mend
skills and selling repaired items
Catch and prosecute offenders
Community litter watch
Publicise who to report to and expected response
Invest in CCTV/ night warden in hot spots

Two things you can do
(if you’re fed up too…)

• Join the Rubbish Task Force
–
–
–
–

Hubbub application
Rocket composter funding
Eyes on the street
Joint work with Councils

–
–
–
–

Single waste provider
Economies of scale
Remove big bins from the street
Trader curation of the area

• Join the Traders’ Collective

“I personally am
fed up with
constantly walking
through rubbish
and it is making us
want to leave the
area”, Herne Hill
resident
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Underpass redevelopment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With thanks to Sebastian Day &
Tony Brohn of Circumflex
Architects (based in Herne Hill) for
assisting with development of
these designs –
www.circumflex.co.uk

Re-instated arch
Tanked interior
PaveGen Tiling
Community gallery
Seatng area
Bike racks
Bike hub

Photo slide – all flood photos
• FLOOD

What happened
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

August 2013: Thames Water pipe burst
58 premises flooded – devastating damage
Thames Water promised businesses would
not be affected, and offered £100k
compensation (~£1,700 per claim; 2% of
£3.6m)
Businesses closed for months/ years
Huge stress for local traders
Shopping habits moved elsewhere
Empty premises, squatters
Footfall significantly down
Thriving businesses lost: Number 22; MerryGo-Round; Organic Beauty Salon; Kindred
Bakery; Half Moon Pub…Café Prov??

Two years on…
• 27 out of 58 compensation
cases remain unsettled
• Those who’ve settled are still
significantly out of pocket
• Café Prov on the verge of
closure
• Key premises remain empty
• Footfall remains down
• Uphill struggle for rightful
compensation is huge drain on
local community’s energy, time
and resources

What the community’s doing

Thames Water’s duty of care
(what they owe)

• Thames Water promised that no traders
would suffer because of their flood.
• To honour this promise, they must
compensate businesses for flood-related
losses, including:

– Uninsured losses directly linked to the flood
– Interest payments and finance fees on personal loans
taken out because of the flood
– Loss assessor fees
– Excess payments on insurance policies
– Insurance policy inflation
– Flood-related costs from e.g. drying machines,
cleaning premises, storage and removal of stock
– Area-wide damage to trade…

says

‘NO’

Any more, for any more…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Questions
Comments
Reflections
Pledges
Promises
Thank yous
Fare thee wells…

www.hernehill.org.uk

